.GOD & MAN AT BARD:

St. Stephen 's Sponsors
Panel of Non-Believers
The irreligiousness of religion, the ro work ar rhe Sloan-Kettering Instidifference between a scepric and .an tute. He also said he felr thar Irving's
agnosric, why rhe exisreoce of God is blind parriality ro science would be
illogical, and rhe superiority of science condemned by science irself as "unro religion were some of rhe ropics scientific".
discussed ar a meering of the St.
Larer on in rhe discussion he told
Stephen's Society this past Thursday
nighr. David Banker, lrving Dworet- us abour rhe Kanrian idea thar people
sky, Warren Kaufman, with Emmanuel could acr as though they believed in
Wolff moderaring, composed the Stu- God alrhough rhey did not; the action
dent panel which discussed "The Arhe- rarher rhan the belief was imporranr.
He further said that the sphere of
isric and Agnosric Points of View".
religious
belief cannot be dealt with
David Banker used "A denial of a
by
the
scienrific
method, and thar nobelief in God" or "A disbelief in God"
rions of God can be "proven" only
a~ his definirion of arheism, and said
that we musr decide what kind of a by practicaJ reasons, that is, neeessity.
God we wanr ro discuss. To him God David, specularing on this, said rhat
does nOt exisr either in the form of a man bad created God to fill the gap
farher-image or as manifested in the ldt if he did not believe in a reason
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natural order in the form of a meta- for living according to these ethical
April 24,
physical God. He said rhat a belief in principles. Eisa Rogo said quite emGod was irrational and subjective and pharically that we do creare God
therefore unacceptable ro him. How- and/or gods-Time, narionalism, the
ever he feit rhar he could see where masses, erc. In face of this she said,
such a belief is necessary to many "How can one maintain an atheistic
people and said rhar he would not point of view vis-a-vis the development of thesemodern gods?" David
attempt to desttoy ir.
reminded her of bis original sratemenr
Warren Kaufman preseoted the rhar a definition of
whar is meant by
agnostic poinr of view, but stated thar God was needed.
However, as it was
he was nOt cenain whether he was gerring late,
Manny at this point sugan agnostic or a sceptic. He proceeded gested thar
the formal discussion be
De Cormiera ,
ro define agnosric as "away from ended, and
informal discussion conopinion", and feit that agnosticism rinue during the
Dr. Harry Grundfest of the College
Bergman n
The final Ieerure of International
reeeption which folwas an ourgrowth of rhe development lowed.
0f Physicians and Surgeons opeoed In- Weekend, enritled "The Scientist as
of modern science. He feit that man
International Weekend Commitcernational Weekend on Friday even- a Product and Agent of Change," was
This meering was the second of four ing, April 20, wirb a
has not rhe sensory equipment ro detee
had 4 speakers scheduled this
lecture on delivered by Dr. Bernhard Stern, protermine whether or not a God exisrs. held by rhe Sr. Stephen's Society this "Science and Non-Conformity".
year, as weil as a folk-song concen
fessor
of
philosophy
at
Columbia,
on
He decided that perhaps he was an semester. On March 22nd, Dr. Donald
Dr. Grundfest began his talk by not- Saturday, April 21, after the Week- by Bob and Louise Oe Cormier and
Epicurean, and devised his ethics on Harringron, minisrer of rhe Com- ing rhe large role which non-conform- end Banquer in the gym.
rhe usual semi-formal dance.
rhe basis of our historical develop- munity Church of New York, spoke i~rs have played in the history of this
On this page three of rhe IeeDr. Stern devoted the first section of
un "Civilizarion vs. Survival?". He counrry. The men who
menr.
firsr came to his Ieerure to tracing the history of tures are reviewed. The fourth, a
Irving Dworetsky, the third speaker, based most of what he said on Erich New England were, as the term iS scientific educarion in the United talk on Albert Einstein by Dr. Peter
began by giving as possible definirions Fromm's, The Sane Society. and Artbur useJ in Britain, non-conformists in the Stares. The burden of his argument Bergmann, could not be reviewed
of religion "a srriving for rhe highesr Koesder's 'The Trail of the Dinasaur" lireral sense - rhey did not belong to was that it developed in response ro in time for this edirion. No room
moral perfecrion" or "a sysrem of be- and emphasized the need for a return the Established Church. Jefferson was, changing conditions and needs. Unril could be found ro adequately menlief in a divine power who can be ro nature, closer relationships berween ro pur it no higher, unorthodox in his the middle of the last century all rion the Oe Cormiers, whose woninfluenced by prayer and actions". He people, and a world-wide spiritual polideal theory. In Benjamin Frank- American science students reeeived derful concert in Albee Social on
primarily objected ro religion because revival.
lin we have one of the rarest speci- their training abroad. Most of them Friday evening was such a huge
of its opposirion ro science. Religion's
The steering committee of St. mens, a non-conformist who was ac- studied at the Ecole Polytechnique in success.
-Jack liirschfeld.
proposirion, he said, claimed ro be the Stephen's Society has feit that ere ce te..i in bis da and has been
- Paris. This school, which bad been
rrurh, irrdurable for all time, and op- an: srill many- peopleon ~-;mpus who entre ever SJnce 11S dc:ar . . JS epl- öunded shordy afier rhe French revo- t'----- ------ ---_J
posed ro progress. He cited belief in are not cerrain of what the society taph, rhough, shows jusr how vigorous- lurion, welcomed able students from
wirchcrafr and opposirion to Coperni- stands for, and feel that the following ly he opposed some aspecrs of the all classes and stressed equally rheory
can astronomy as hisrorical evidences quote from the Bard College Catalogue cxisting order: "He tore the lighrning and practice. The faculty realized that
of rhis. Alrhough religion stresses would be instrumemal in explaining from the heavens and rhe scepter from philosophic understanding was as
Dr. Roberr Charpie, speaking on
the hands of tyrants." Tom Paine's necessary to a good scientisr as rech- "Atoms for Peace" addressed an Intermoral teachings, many immoral prac- its position and function:
rices have been carried on in irs name,
national Weekend Committee meeting
"The St. Stephen's Society is a non- fate was a different one - he was nical competence.
including hatred of rhose wirh differ- sectarian organizarion of students
Sarurday
reviled
morning. Dr. Charpie, an
by
bigots
during
his
life
and
In
1846
Yale
became
the
firsr
Amerand
ing religious beliefs, Holy wars, the faculty sponsoring Ieerures
and in- his posthumaus fame can be inferred ican university to sponsor a school administrator of the Government
crusades, and rhe Inquisition. As an- formal discussions on topics in
religion from Theodore Roosevelt's generally which offered systematic rraining in Aromic Energy establishment ar Oak
other reason for rhe non-necessity of and philosophy."
accepred descriprion of him as a the sciences. A year Iater Harvard Ridge, said that the development of
religion he srared thar rhe same moral
"filthy Iide arhiest". Bur in the opinion followed suit. Then an often bitter the hydrogen bomb, and other ultimare
Elinor Bayne, chairman of the Sreer- of Washington, Paine did more than barde to win full
reachings have been raughr by men
acceptance for the weapons have been a deterrent ro war.
such as Arisrotle, Democritus, and ing Committee feels thar such dis- :;.ny other man to sustain the morale idea of scientific education opened.
Dr. Charpie devored a major porrion
cussions as the one held Thursday of rhe American forces in the early Most professors
Spinoza.
feit rhat science of bis talk ro a description of the
In the discussion among the panel night, and possible talks in the future, years of rhe revolution. Finally, how courses were too utilitarian, bad litde peace-time by-products of rhe bomb
members which followed rhe individual on Buddhism and other non-Western much poorer would our nineteenth- educational value and represented an program. He praised the role of the
presentarions, David Banker pointed religious beliefs will help to broaden century Iiterature be without the work unwarranted breakwirb academic trad- Unired Stares in the International
out ro Irving rhar his srarement on the scope and funcrions of the St. of Thoreau who once went to jail irion. So much contempt characterized "Atoms for Peace" conference held in
heresy was wrong in that no religion Stephen's Society to make ir a more rather rhan pay his taxes to a govern- rhe conventional attitude roward sci- Geneva last summer. He cired Eastconsiders ir a moral obligarion to hate meaningful campus instirution "by ment which rolerated slavery.
ence thar the first teachers of rhe sub- W est cooperation in rhe establishmenr
Non-conformity may be defined as a jeet were not even paid.
of an international coordinaring agency
those professing another faith. War- beinging ir closer ro rhe Common
rdusal by people to accept a situation
ren attacked Irving for not speaking Course."
Thirty years after Yale rook the ini- for the peaceful uses of nuclear energy.
<Continued on page 4)
-Louisa Fish.
Dr. Charpie was not nearly so exabour belief in God, but rather conrial step, the future of science as an
plicit
in his discussion of the freedom
demning the practices of organized reacademic discipline in this country was
ligions. Irving said that he judged
made secure beyond doubr by rhe of scienrific inquiry as he was in his
religions by the behavior of those who
opening of Johns Hopkins in Balri- discussion of rhe development and conconsidered themselves to be religious.
Discusses Rote of Scientist in AgriculturaJ Problems
more. This university, which was pro- trol of rhe nuclear energy program by
Dr. Oe Gre, one of rhe approximarefoundly influenced by German scholar- the United Stares. In reply to a quesly thirty members of rhe community to
On Tuesday evening, April 10, the American oysters are edible through- ship, did much to encourage research. tion by Ezra Shahn, Bard '55, as to
artend the meering, was the first to Lit Club's attempt to sneak in a read- our the year.
Still, the opponents of the whole idea wherher security restricrions bad limitspeak from rhe floor, and reiterating ing of original work by Bard students
Dr. Nelson went on to discuss the were not silenced and debate continued ed scientific crearivity, Dr. Charpie
was equivocal. He said that a man
Warren's point, said thar lrving was as a kind of rebuttal to well-founded problems which face oyster farmers, in academic circles.
who was resrricted by his political and
using "guilr by association" in con- charges of Irving Dworetsky's ir- and the manner in which scientists are
Government inreresr in scientific eeonomic
opinions from pracricing bis
demning belief in God by rhe religions responsibility as President of that helping rhem meet these problems educarion was Iide
in evidence until chosen rrade could
and should easily
that bad been established in God's Club, was again aboned as the reading wirh specific allusions to the work
reeendy. Though an Acr of 1862
adapt bimself to another. Shahn docuname. He felr that the rrouble was was postponed for the second time in ing donein Delaware Bay. Ir became had provided some
financial assistance mented bis
case, but Charpie, pinned
mre wirb the men than with the doc- order to avoid a conflict with a pre- evident that marine biologists are mak- of such schools
it was not until the down, refused
ro discuss the issue furtrines rhar were professed. As proof viously scheduled Science Club Ieerure ing important contributions toward in- advem of
the New
of this he said rhat 'The greatest bar- by Dr. Thiulow C. Nelson, in Albee creasing the world's lagging food sup- sizeable grants were Deal that really ther.
made.
His poinr of view, he srated, was
barism ever committed was under the Social.
ply.
From the 1880's on the growth of
rhat
of an official of the United Stares
rule of the secultW faith of National
The Ieerure concluded travelogue- ~i~ntific educarion was rapid and deDr. Nelson, Professor of Zoology ar
governmenr. This writer feit that the~
Socialism" in Germany. He added that Rurgers University, and biological con- fashion, with colorful slides of Dela- CJSJve. Not all
was pure gain. The was strongly
implied a view that the
religious beliefs bad shown progress, sultanr for various official conservation ware Bay, oyster boats, and the in- a~itude of bored
philosophic and so-- U. S. as .represenred
and refleeted the historical conditions agencies, concerned bimself moftly evitable glowing sunset. Although Clal concern which
by Dr. Charpie,
most sciemists bad
of the time.
wirb rhe oyster as a source of food something of a disappointment after exhibited earlier changed towards the ~a:' less mterested in advancing seien~
"What's so hor about science?", is supply. In a leerure, well-illustrated rhe two wonderful Ieerures which end of the century into a more re- ttfiC know-how and more interested in
rhe way in which Al Ellenberg phrased with excellent photographic slides, Dr. opened the semester for the Science stricted and narrow view of the sub- maintaining a monopoly of atomic
his attack on Irving's presentation Nelson began with a description of the Club, Dr. Nelson's visit was, all in all, ject. This reached such a point that "rrade secrets" by rhe suppression of
abour the superiority of science. Al oyster, its life and its habits, mention- ·. . . a pleasant walk, a pleasanr talk, when Bernal published bis book on free scientific invesrigarion. Humanity's right to knowledge may be severeheld thar science too has its dogma- ing that earing oysters do not have along the briny beach'.
The SociaJ Function of Science jusr
ly limited by the material demands
tism and pointed out that he doubted pearls, and thar although European
before
the
second
World War it gave of the policies
-Charles Lawhon
of one nation.
a Lysenko scientist would be allowed oysrers must be earen 'in season',
Jack Hirschfeld.
<Continued on page 4)
-John Simon. ·
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AN EDITOR'S APOLOGY

considering that International Weekend is largely a Social Studie~ .Club
function, and that the to-be•formed
Psychology Club should operate on
funds normally allotted to the Social
Studies Club, the Budget Committee
decided to make a large cut in the Social Studies Club budget.
John Simon, a Senior• in Political
Science and President .of the Social
Studies Club, was not at all fazed. If
the Social Studies Club was to be
limited financially in its incessant efforts to keep the Cpmmunity awake
and informed on social issues, Sirnon
would do it single-handedly.

!

academic freedom, not only through
its own policies, but in affirmative
action, he suggested the creation of a
schotarship to aid victims of such disThis is the first and may very weil be the last issue of a new crimination, to be set up out of either
· newspaper on the Bard campus. lt is in existence only because there Administration or preferably Council
funds, as a positive Statement of the
has been relentless pressure for its appearance ever since it was first Bard
Community's stand on this issue.

THE IDEA OF A NEWSPAPE R

At the beginning, chances looked good. A half dozen of the
most articulate Bardians, mostly Upper College students, drawn from
the Literature and Social Science Divisions, agreeing on the need for
a new newspaper, determined to see one to the presses. The idea
was to put out one rousing issue; to work closely and energetically
and put out a newspaper that would make other Bardians eager to
hel p; to put -üüt --aa. i5sue- that would be newsworthy and literate, a
production to be proud of and a pleasure to read.
The response was more than encouraging. Several faculty members expressed their pleasure at the reinstitution of this activity, and
even affered to help. Budget Committee appropriated, with Council
approval, enough funds to get things started this semester. A meeting of the original editorial board was called, many suggestions
were made, stories were lined up, a controlling editor was elected,
reporting assignments were given, the ball was rolling. Then, everybody goofed.
The only story in by the first deadline was a last-minute assignment that Dick Lcwis, not on the original board, agreed to take in
order to help us out. Several people who had agreed to help with
the typing were unavailable when the chips were down. Nobody
seemed to be able to take a car to the printer's at 'press time'.
Whether by conspiracy or by accident, one sentence came to everybody's lips: 'Gee, I'd love to help you, but I just can't right now.'
All of this can be pretty discouraging, and there came a point
where I just didn't give a damn either - I certainly couldn't be
expected to put out a paper all alone; so when those moments came
when it might have been possible to get out an issue, I goofed.
That's all in the past now, along with all the old newspapers,
good and bad, which somehow managed to get printed for years.
Whatever eise may be said about them, this much is sure about the
old 'Bardians', 'AM's', and 'Communitases', that they came out regularly and people read them.
What's the point in having a newspaper on a campus this small
anyway? Everyone knows everything that happens.
To begin with, this is just not so. Be honest with yourself,
how much of what is appearing in this issue did you know; and
even if you know it all, isn't there a certain amount of pleasure in
reading the opinionated comments of your fellow students?
Yet I don't think this is, or should be, the primary function
of a college newspaper. A newspaper is just about the only student
activity which cuts across all Divisional and Class interests; there's
something for everybody to do, there' s need of every kind of ability
and interest. A campus newspaper can be a wonderful outlet for
creative energy, a meeting ground for all students, and a community
forum for all opinions.
To be this, it needs people who are willing and interested in
working with others. People who want to be relied ·on; people who
want to be heard from; people who are eager to share in the kind
of hectic excitement that a newspaper breeds; people ·who want to
see this college really alive.
- Jack Hirschfeld.

Club Notes

· Th~ Art Club is sponsoring a show
of Piaster Prints by Louis Schanker, to
ope~wirh a gala rec~ption on TuesdaY.,
Communiry. -He stressed the close re- ;Apnl 24 ... Late m May there wtU
lationship between · these events and be>.an exhibit of paintings by ('QOthe c-ominued - preservation of bask remporiuy · painters such · as Pollock,
freedoms at Bard. He asked for regu- Motherwell, De Kooning, etc., at the
lar discussion, if possible, of contem- Mansion. Some of the painters ro be
porary national and inte~natio(}al issues represented will be here to talk about
at Bard. People. who read the news- their work.
papers and are n~rmally. cl)ncerned
The Dance-Drama Club will prewith these issues supported him; §Ome se'rit in May the twice-posrponed reothers, taking John at his word, asked cital of Jean Erdman.
·
for mor~ inforrnaticm and expressed
The Lit Club is sponsoring a readtheir desires to have more discussion ing and discussion by, .students of
along these lines at Bard,
Jam~ Joyc~·s 'Chamber Music' in AlSirnon mec this demand by posring bee Social, scheduled for. April 24 ...
on the Hegeman Board a Iist of the On May 1, Keith Botsford will read
freedoms he thought went into the sections from bis forthcoming novel,
'The Eighth Best-Dressed Man in the
term 'acaclemic freedom, mentioning
that, though these freedoms are all World' . . . A concert reading of
Milton's 'Samson Agonist~', under the
respected at Bard, only constant vigidirection of Steven· Vinaver, is schelance could keep these freedoms alive
duled for May 8 . . . Lit Weekend
here.
this year is scheduled for the last
This Statement fizzled. Most Bard- wekend in May. The subject of this
ians felt that it was a false cry, that year's weekend will be 'The Literary
it lacked any substance but the plari- Craft'. No speakers have yet been contudinous. Others, taking issue with firmed, but it seems likely that Richard
bis choice of language, found the tone Wilbur, an American poet, and Edwin
Muir, English poet and critic will be
of the Statement to be 'subversive'.
among the speakers.
The Social Studies Club has contacted several speakers but as yet has bad
no confirmations as to name and date
of any of its activities. Richard Rovere,
Washington correspondent for 'The
Reporter', will probably be here in
May to discuss American domestic
and foreign policy. This year's International Weekend has been, as usual,
sponsored by the Social Studies Club.
The Science Club will conclude an
exciting series of lectures, this semester including co-sponsorship of International Weekend, with a talk late
in April by Dr. Edward Hodgson of
Phot<> by Tom Paley the Columbia University
Zoology Department. Topic, time and date have
John Sirnon
not yet been announced.
The Fire Department is to sponsor
An acute political observer, John a-Sptiug
e.nnival at dre M:atßton ou
quickly realized that the Community
the last Sarurday evening in May.
was ripe for political action; all it
Among the activities planned is outneeded was a specific issue that struck
door dancing at the Mansion garden.
close to home. The enemies of freeJune will see the publication of this
dom quickly provided one: at Prince- year's
'Bardian', 'Bard Papers', and a
tion, outside pressures seemed ro be
Psychology Journal.
forcing the administration to cancel a
-Jack Hirschfeld.
scheduled lecture by Alger Hiss, despite the obvious right of the student
sponsors, the American Whig-chiosophic Society, to invite whomever
they wished. lt took John almost no
time to inform the Community of this
outrage; within an hour of bis postThe following Ietter was sent to Cal
ing of an informative Statement, he Avery, director of Buildings and
already had many signatures in addi- Grounds, on March 7, 1956 and has
tion to his own on his quickly framed never received a reply:
Ietter to the American Whig-chioso- Dear Mr. Avery:
phic Society. Bard students seemed
During the past few days, the resieager to affirm the clear, unambiguous
dents
of the Third Floor of the FairStatements of bis Ietter: ·. . . We
strongly protest any effort by out- baien dormitory have bad to share their
side groups to infringe upon the right living accommodations with certain
of student groups to select speakers of individuals who, we believe, have not
their own choice by forcing the can- paid their board for this semester.
These visitors have, in particular, made
cellation of Mr. Hiss' talk.'
themselves at home in rhat basic conAt the time of this writing, John venience and, may we say, necessity
had already secured more than 70 sig- of living in this civilized Western
naeures and was hopeful of getting world - the bathroom.
more than 100. Ironically, in addiThese visirors have given their fortion to all this extra extra-curricular mal names as Arthropoda, Insects,
activity, John has made the Social Hymenoptera, Formicidae. In the
Studies Club, within its tiny budger, common vernacular more understandone of the most active organizations able to you, they are ants. W e think
on campus.
it not unreasonable to request that you
talk
to these invertebrate individuals
Thus far this semester, the Club has
sponsored one leetute (by lrving or in some way convince them to
Dworetsky on Marxism), has pur- move their place of abode ro some
chased and set up the handsome news- other place within the eight hundred
paper rack in the Coffee Shop and some odd acres thar our humble colhas subscribed to several newspapers lege is fortunate enough to possess.
In condusion Iet us state that we in
in order to keep it full, and has set
up several speakers for later in the no way wish to deny our six legged
friends a college education in the prosemester.
gressive tradition, or that we are adMeanwhile, the Lit Club with more vocating any kind of segregatioa W e
than three times as much money has simply wish to assert our seniority and
had only one reading and has not yet the rights of former occupancy as
proceeded with its plans for a Lit entiding us to remain living here unWeekend; and the Psychology Club, molested.
which t(l()k up so much of the Social
Sincerely,
Sttidie_s Club's appropi:iatiori, ·is yet to
be heard from: · · ·
The Fairbaien Society,
-Jack Hirschfeld.
G. Waltuch, Secretary.

After 3 Fa/se StartS1 Bard Rises to National Iss11e.r

Unlike other newspapers, the 'Bard Observer' contains
.· .almost no straight factual material. I feel that this }sg.o~ .. . His first attempt, a natural enough
necessarily unhealthy in a newspaper prepared for a Corrim\iruty .. error ( although slighdy surprising
of Bard' s size. On the other hand, it is certainly unhealthy for
from a fourth year Political Science
student) , was to get some action out
·the editorializing in the news stories to represent the opini9ns
ofkouncil.
. of only one persor1. I have· tried to get 'other people to write
for this nwspaper, in order to cut down on the quantity of
In a short Ietter addressed to the
Chairman of Council, John oudined
.: editorializing, and to give a greater variety of opinions. · I
some of the dangers to the freedom
offer my humblest apologies for my failure to do so - a failure
which has forced me to weite much of the material myself. . of all men implied in the denial of
education to qualified students on the
Should the 'Bard Observer' stay alive, I here pledge to restriet
grounds of their color or religion.
my writing in this newspaper to straight editorials, and ocStressing that it is Bard's job to help
casional features.
fight such abrogations of social and

planned and it may weil die because, like the weather, everybody talks
· about it, but nobody does anything about it.
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SIMON SOUNDS THE TRUMPET
· At the beginning of this semester,
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When the Ietter was read aloud at a
Council meeting, it met wich enthusiastic support. There was some issue
taken with the wording of the Ietter,
but its sentiment and, generally, its
suggestion, was approved. A committee was formed. Called the Sirnon
Committee ( even in Council minutes), it was charged to meet with
'the appropriate Administrative officials' to explore possible avenues of
action.
The committee reported the following week that both the Dean and the
President heartily endorsed the proposal entire. No suggestions were made
for implementation, but by this time
( everyone had had a week to reconsider) there were some low rumblings
of dissent. There was, first of all, the
problern of securing the funds: Council funds were out of the question because Council gets its funds from every
individual student's Convocation fee,
and none of it could be spent in this
manner wichout first consulting the
students through referendum - such
use of Convocation funds was unprecedented. On the other band, Administration scholarship funds are already
established on a non-discriminatory
basis - this is Bard policy. Then,
there was rhe problern of publicity:
how would news of such a scholarship reach students who do not already
know abour Bard's non-discriminatory
policy?
After a while and much discussion,
it was suggested that there be a kind
of Community Chest Drive to raise
some funds, which could then be donated to some organization engaged in
just such a fight, as a gesrure of the
Bard Community's feeling in this area.
This suggestion was not too extensively discussed however, probably because
it is so obviously a practical and positive course of action. The Sirnon
Committee was then dissolved.
Soon afterward, the U. S. raided the
offices of the 'Daily Worker' in New
York. This really got John angry.
Almost worse than the government's
apparent abridgement of freedom of
the press, was the widespread campus
ignorance and insouciance in this area
of national affairs. Rising to the occasion, Sirnon published a short Statement, coritaining mosdy information
concerning this. and other ·attempts to
curtail freedom · and civil rights in
recent - weeks, and calling for more
serious discussion of these issues by the

OPEN HOUSE AT
FAIRBAIRN

APRIL 24, 1956
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COUNC:IL. HEARS S1'lJDENT QRIEVANCES
· Vaguenesa Sets Tone of Grievance Session
.. When Council Chairman Curt
Dariiell set a one ·and · a: half hour
litnjr to the Statement and discussion of Student grievances at the Cöimeil meeting of April 9, no one in the
filled room objected, and when the
session closed punctually at 9:00 that
evening, no one seemed to feel that
anything important bad been omitted.
lo facr, when it seem.ed clear that
nobody could state coherendy · just
what was wrong with Bard the discqssion drifted to why Bard was this
w~y, a preocrupation that · took up
most of the last half hour of the meeting.
Jim Gordon's opening . Statement
was a summary of a starement he bad
made in Council the previous week.
He.inade three points which, it rurned
out, were the basis of all the subsequent discussion:
1. Bard is not like what it used to
be.

2.

The change has been characterized by a loss of spirit on the
part of both faculty and students.
3. If we could only find out the
source of this change, and eliminate it, Bard might again be
the great place it used to be.
Wich ehe exception of Tony Turtle,
everyone seemed to agree with Jim.
T ony felt that there has been no loss
of spirit, that students are just as
creative as ever, that there are good
new students coming in, and that there
has been no noticeable change in the
Bard 'atmosphere'.
Although nobody tried to refute
Tony's claims with specifics, all the
comments made that evening, vague
though they were, reflected a diseinet
malaise in the student body.
Steve Vinaver shifted Jim Gordon's
emphasis on an Administration 'policy
of fmstrarion' ro the students and
faculty, declaring that the sense of
communion in creative projects that
used to unite students with each other
and with the faculty has, for some mysterious reason, vanished.
Irving Dworetsky tried to link this
new chiHing quality of Bard with a
growing conservativism in colleges
around the country, reaffirming that
this conservativism has not hit Bard
al> hard as other institutions. This remark led to a series of affirmations
of faith in Bard as a school, despite all
the changes and limitations freer and
superior to the other colleges in the
V. S. The chain of reassuring credos
tended to obscure the fact that most
of the students who have been around
awhile feel that Bard is nevertheless
less free and inferior to what it was
just a few years ago.
The theme of the threnody then
shifted to activities. Lieby Miedema
complained that not enough goes on
at Bard on weekends, that there are
too few scheduled activities. Jack
Hirschfeld then came to Bard's defense listing a number of activities
that bad enlivened recent Bard weekends, and added a few sneering comments about Bardian jadedness and
passivity in relation to student activities. A few brickbats were then thrown
at 'planned activity' with a nostalgic
bugle call to the old Bardian spontaneity. During this phase of the discussion, nobody mentioned that a !arge
number of Bardians leave Campus on
weekends, that the faculty is too
'tired' to stick around, and that the
handful of Bardians left are too depressed by the whole business to get
any spontaneaus activity off ehe
ground. (Ed. Note: lt should be added
that this semester has seen some resurgence of spirit in the success of
at least a couple of 'spontaneous activities'. But the trend toward the dead
weekend was begun several years ago,
and was so noticeable a change from
the spirit which preceded it, that an
editörial appeared in the newspaper of
those days, 'The Bardian', deploring
the weekend exodus, and oudining the

more probable reasons for its oc~r
rences.
Mr. -Botsford dientook theflooi an'd
Iisted smpe o.f the'proble~s .which he
felt students should bear in mind
when expressing grievances:
1. That students are to a large exrent responsible for the sense of futility anä lisdessness that pervacl.es the
Campus, ci,ring ·the particular evil of
Upper College snubping of Lower College studer:its, a 'practiee he has obSfirved on ·this C~pus since bis arrival· more than three years ago. Althmigh there is much justification for
.~bis qiticism, as Macion Eisenberg
point~d out afterward, no connection
can jlisdy be drawn between the supercilious attitude of Upper College snidents ~d the intensity of Campus
activity. A quick gl~ce at any of
the old 'Bardian's' or WXBC schedules
will show that Lower College srudents,
as· snubbed then as now, as Mr. Botsford admits, did not permit petty snobbery to freeze them out of student
activities; on the contrary, they organized and ran many of them.
2. That, speaking for himself, he
did not feel that social relations between faculty and students has undergone any change, but that the students
must allow for a faculty member's own
personal affairs, and besides, some distance should be maintained between
students and faculty. This was a reply
to the vague complaint made by Steve
Vinaver and others that the faculty and
students were no Ionger as close as
they once were. Nobody lodged a
specific charge that this distance of
which Mr. Botsford spoke has only
recendy become a formal demand of
ehe faculty. Warren Kaufman did
point out, however, that in the informality of bis earlier days at Bard,
the closer, more personal relationships
between faculty and students did not
exclude the respect which. .a-faculty
member normally commands. The obvious inference, that increased formality of college life at Bard has been
a decisive factor in the devitalization
and demoralization of Campus activity,
was not once mentioned during the
meeting.
3. That Bard is primarily an academic institution, despite the typical
Bardian's insistence on neglecting bis
work, and permirring Bard social problems to obscure this essential fact of
college life. A point well taken, except that J im Gordon bad already delineated the change in Bardian academic procedure from the more erratic
but imaginative work clone in past
years to the more regular but uninteresting work being done today.
It should have been added perhaps,
though no one did so, that the current
senior dass, veterans of Bard's most
hectic years, is notable for its superior
academic achievement. Gene Mittelman did mention that the deterioration
of relationships between faculty and
students has removed much of the
impetus for productive academic work.
4. That faculty members are glad to
artend student functions when they
are of adult interest. This was stated
in reply to the charge that faculty no
Ionger even bother to attend Community functions. Mr. Botsford's reply merely serves to underscore the
estrangement between faculty and students. In a Community, one would
hope, the faculty would collaborate
wich students in the planning of activities of Community inrerest. No, said
Mr. Botsford, the students ought to
take things into their own hands and
not rely on others in planning events.
Rache! Cutler agreed with Mr. Botsford that the lack of enthusiasm in
Upper College students stamped out
any possible enthusiasm among Lower
College students. Mrs. Brody reaffirmed this position, stressing the
responsibility of Upper College students, but ignoring the responsibility
of the faculty. lt was time for someone to say that enthusiasm requires a
comtnon end. · Again, vagueness took

rhe'· floor. George W altilch, 'obvloll51y
with great feeling, cotild ~iv.~ n_o description of the Bard' expert~nce' he had
shared with the · other seniors than
having 'the wlnd ·knocked out of your
sails'. Manny Wolff talked about the
experience of fear of free expression.
Earlier in the evening someone bad
mumbled something about enthusiasm
waning as the goals receded. For a
moment it seemed as if a specific
Statement were about to be made; but
fear and .fatigue were
si:rong, the
goals too diinly perceived. After a
brief reportage of Bard attrition
which indicai:ed that too many people
leave Bard and nothing eise, the meeting ad journed.
Community bad finally been banished from i:he Bard Campus. It seemed
poindess to even keep up the pretense. Mr. Botsford bad hit the nail
on the head when he said that the
old students were being nostalgic
about something that never existed
and the new students wistful for something they never experienced. Community probably never really existed
at Bard; it was merely an impossible
goal. But it was the goal which gives
justification to a seminar system, substance to a community government,
meaning to a give-and-take communal
life.
Bard was once thought of as a place
not where students learned, but where
people became. This notion depended
on a common understanding of purpose and a common agreement of method. Only insofar as communication
exists among students, faculty and administration can such a purpose be
attained and such a method be implemented. It is distressing when students behave irresponsibly in a Community organization; it is fatal when
the faculty or the administration
evades its responsibilities. As a final
attempt at articulariotL.. of studen.
grievances left vague at the Council
meeting, the editor of this newspaper
submits the following Iist as causal
sequence:
1. For a variety of reasons, the
faculty and administration have abandoned Community organization as the
groundwork of the Bard education.
This has bad the effect of limiting
student action in social and academic
policymaking severely, and has permitred the faculty and administration to
adopt authoritarian measures to convert licentiousness into 'freedom'.
2. In making various changes in
the goals, both social and academic,
of Bard College, the faculty and administration have thought well to keep
the students uninformed of the significance of these changes, and to a
great extent, has obscured the methods
of implementation of these new purposes.
3. The reaction has more than
proved the impropriety of these
changes; for student apathy concerning activities is only a symptom of
the general reaction. Sustenance of a
Bard system in which communication
fails between students and faculty-administration groups can only result in
a falling-off of academic achievement
and eventually enrollment. These consequences of present policy must be
considered, for they present a greater
threat to survival than student irresponsibility or outside pressures ever
have.
The ideal of a Bard Community
is worth batting one's head against
the wall trying to achieve. Persistence in vagueness about goals, and a
division in a 'Community' may well
make today's farce tomorrow's tragedy.
-Jack Hirschfeld.
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Criticiiing ~tudent ·work, especially
creative werk, presents nosmall problern. Obviously a student is no professional, and yet his"work is usually
held up to prpfessional standards, ( and
the Student usually asks that this be
clone). This problern becomes especially difficult in criticizing a Student
Drama Workshop, where the audience
goes in to watch a "performance".
Actually, w<;>rkshops are less important
as performances than they are as classes
for the actor. With this in mind, let
it be said that the Workshop production ~f F. Garcia Lorca's "lbe Love
of Don Perlimplin and Belissa in the
Garden" was a highly successfullesson
in theater at Bard. The director
achieved more difficult effects than she
ever bad before, and the entire cast was
worldng towards a kind of inrer-action
that is seldom tried in Workshop productions.

'äispassionate work on the 'pl~y. This
is what I missed in Nikld Cohen's
w:qrk 9n the play. lt becam(! painfully
obviouS.in the Sprite sc,eoe.,.. where p.e
effects sought after we~e &ften da.r,
bur·· no· ·dear picture c-emerged; It
seemed throughout as though the aetors were going about trying to bring
out points in a scene, wichout feeling
the scene as a unity.

Viewed as a performance, several
things become apparent. The story of
middle-aged Don Perlimplin, who sacrifices bis life in order to give bis
desperate soul to the body of bis beautiful wife, demands a directional conception that will allow the multifaceted texture of Lorca's text to show
through. The play, termed "an erotic
hallelujah" skirts between low comedy,
whimsey, singing poetry and near
tragedy. Yet there is a consistent style
which must necessarily be maintained
in the production. This style was
achieved nearly perfectly in the songs.
Richard Lewis' music, to my mind the
most successful facet of the production, served as lovely underlines for
Lorca's lyrics: the music was gende
and lyrical, wichout ever robbing the
lines of their eanhiness. The staging

The actors, worldng in the ldnd of
conception mentioned above, did some
very nice things. Michael Miller, in
the best performance this reviewer can
remernher him giving, tumed in a
death scene that was gripping theater.
His tragic whispers, whimsical and a
bit forlorn, (was he really dying? what
ldnd of game was this?) were in perfect cantrast with Peni Cenedella's tormented cries to discover who her loyer
was. However, Don Perlimplin's
growth from the silly litde man of the
Prologue, to this sad figure at the end
was rather hazy. The character of
Belissa was also fairly abstract until
the last scene. Peni Cenedella, who
did so well with the songs, seemed unable to bring the same fierce warmth
to her character in the play. Margorie
Harter, as Markoffa, seemed just a

Let me say at once, however, that
the.re is a tendency in the Broadway
theatre today towards polished performances which are fascinating the·
ater but complete misinterpretadoos.
With this in mind, it is heartening to
see a Lorca production worldng rowards a totally honest conceptioo,
wichout gimmicks. I wonder, how·
ever, if the instinctual mightn't enter
our work a little bit more in directing
at Bard. It would certainly make
things a good deal more exciting.
.
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Michael Miller and Peni Cenedella as Don Perlimplin
and Belissa
of the songs, ( especially the last one), litrle bit too weak at the start of the
was Straightforward and convincing. play, but kept in the tone of the last
scene, and closed the play in a conThe poetry of Don Perlimplin's sad- vincing
key. Harriet Amdursky and
ness when he sings "the flowers die
Rosemary Jones semed to me to be
of Iove" to bis wife, who stands in
floundering through an unwieldly
rhe distance, proved a moving theatriscene, as noted above, but I must
cal moment, and was wonderful to admit
Rosemary seemed a bit less unwatch. The play, however, was dehappy about it. Mona Mellis as
void of the clarity and beauty that was
Belissa's mother substituted at the last
in the songs. This presents another
minute, and managed her lines sucproblem. Directing is an art, and
cessfully und er the circumstances.
art, of course, cannot be taught. How·
ever there is great variety of opinion
The sets by Ronald Chase struck me
on how an art should be practiced. as confusing, bulky, and above all,
One can master the technical form of needlessly ugly. The slanting sets
a sonnet by dispassionately writing didn't seem to indicate Perlimplin's
seven or eight sonnets, and one will perspective so much as Ronnie's, and
never arrive at a poem. It is through there was no visual unity ro it as far
a juxtaposition of the dispassionate as I could see. The lighting may have
craftsman wich the irrational artist that taken this into account when it praca student can hope to have some suc- tically obscured the first two scenes.
cess. In the question of directing the
Finally, let me repeat that the prosame problern presents itself. Direct- duction was above all a successful
ing is a visual art, and if the director theatre lesson to all involved and I
hope for some measure of anistic suc- trust that the audience recognized it
cess, ( and since it is admittedly an as such, and appreciated the effects
art, any real success would have to be achieved. I found myself quite satisartistic) , I think he must know what fied with the production, as it was
he wants not only intellectually, but he presemed. I only hope that our dimust know what it looks like. There rectors in the future will Start taking
must somewhere be a feeling of what a few more chances.
he is after which is removed from bis
--Steve Vinaver.
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From The Presiden t: On Bard's Future
17 April, 1956
It is no exaggeration to say tbat
Bard cannot at once maintain its distincrive educational program and long
survive - 111 its fWesent erwollment.
No matter how carefully ·the program
is administered, the gap between operating costs and operaring incomc: can
only widen, unless the College e1ther
cuts its instructional costs sharply or
increases its income by enlarging its
size. And a widening gap, or deficit,
can only waste our assets to the point
of eventual exhaustion.
Three questions naturally arise:
Why is this true? Which of the alternatives is to be preferred and why?
What steps can be talcen to achieve
the preferred course?
The answer to the first question can
only be suggested in the space available. There are four principle reasons why, under present conditions,
there is so great a difference between
the cost of a Bard education and the
income available ro meet that cost.
These reasons may be swnmarized as
( 1) almost complete lack of endowment; ( 2) high faculty-student ratio
( this year higher than 1 to 7 ) ; ( 3)
too small a base for those essential
administrative services that vary little
witb tbe size of the student body;
and ( 4) a relatively small natural constituency for fund-raising. Each of
these points might be elaborated indefinitely, but even in tbe terse form

Grundfest
<Continued from page 1)

which they consider wrong and alterable merely because ir exists or is alleged to. Like most other things, nonconformity is multi-dimensional. There
is, first of all, the polideal Ievel.
Aristode called slaves tools. Needless
ro say, slaves themselves seldom agreed
with this definition, and classical civilization, even at irs best, was disfigured
by frequent revolts. In more modern
times political non-conformity has produced revolurions in many countries.
Discussing China, Dr. Grundfest mentioned that, in the 1850's, as a result
of the Taiping rebellion, millians of
Chinese were living in communal setdements reminiscent of the early
Christians, until the movement was
crushed by conformist pressures.
To illustrate what he meant by
moral non-conformity, Dr. Grundfest
mentioned a wealthy young Egyptian
of his acquaintance. This student, now
in Europe, has refused to return home
since he can no Ionger bear to live in
comfort while the squalor and misery
of his compatriots remain unalleviated.
The protest against the degradation of
human beings is what constitutes moral
non-conformity.
As we can see from American history, the nwnber of intellectual nonconforß)ists is Iegion. Many scientists
would go into this category. Not long
before his death, Albert Einstein wrote
an artide for rhe magazine Monthly
Review 10 w.hich, with clarity and
brilliance, he explained why he was
a socialist.
lt may be permissible, for purpose_5

given here, they quite clearly suggest
our problem.
What course should we follow?
Should we sacrifice the distinctive and costly - educational program by
drastically curtailing the size of the
faculty, or should we bend every effort
to increase our size? There are plenty
of colleges where 220 students are
taught by 10 or 11 faculty members.
Here there are three times tbat many.
Even so, we have too many one-man
departments and even a moderate reduction in teaching staff would be
crippling. Both faculty and trustees,
as well as administration, have faced
this problem. All of us have come
up with precisely the same answer. We
are absolutely agreed that no drastic
reduction in the nwnber of faculty and
no retreat from the essendals of the
Bard educational program are to be
tolerated.
It may be asked whether a large increase in size might not, in itself, unwittingly sacrifice the essendals of the
Bard program. This is a question that
we have also faced. It should be understood at the outset that the increase we
are considering would take us up to
approximately 375 and no further.
This maximwn is fixed by the capacity
of such basic facilities as laboratories.
Ir is an almost unanimous conviction
that such an increase, effected gradually over a period of time, would be
even more beneficial educationally
than it would financially. lt would
mean a sharp reduction in the nwnber

of one-man departments and a general
enrichment of the faculty. It would
mean, also, a student body far bener
equipped to carry many activities appropriate to the academic community
such as student publications and, in
fact, all kinds of desirable extracurricular ( but academically related) activities. lt would even tend to reduce
our present pre-occupation with our
own idiosyncracies, thereby reducing
the force of one of the greatest distractions to serious and consistent productive work in all our academic fields.
The answer to the final question is
one that has particularly engaged the
attention of faculty, trustees and administration for a long time: what
steps can we take to achieve increased
enrollment? The decision to maintain
at all costs the excellence of our present program is a decision made with
rhe conviction that any course would
make Bard less attractive to candidates
for admission and to our present students as well. The decision to asswne
additional financial burdens by borrowing money to build a new dormitory was made wich the conviction
that this course, which would allow
us to abandon the most unsatisfactory
residential facilities now in use, would
increase the anractiveness of Bard. The
reluctant decision of the faculty and
administration to asswne a greater responsibility in the area of social regulations was taken partly ( but only
pardy) in order to eliminate one of
the greatest single obstacles the Col-

lege experiences in attracting and retaining good students.
Obviously, there are rwo places
where we must improve our experience if we are actually to grow: new
admissions and the retention of students already enrolled. I should like
to point out that during every year
m my own experience at Bard we
have admitted more than a hundred
students - a figure that ought to be
adequate to a college of nearly 300.
These figures are not cited in smugness or complacency, for all of us are
expendin ga very considerable amount
of thought and energy to help an excellent admissions office improve its
record. 1bey are cited, however, to
indicate that our enrollment problern
is even more affected by the high
attribution rate among students who
cnter Bard than it is by the nwnber
of those attracted to the College.
I sometimes think that we are at
fault in over-stressing the individualism that our program supports and
encourages in such a way that it is
open misinterpretation. We do want,
as the catalogue puts it, to treat every
student "as a person of individual interesrs, problems, gifts and needs."
This is basic to what we are trying to
do. Nevertheless, what often seems
to happen is that a student comes to
Bard and is extraordinarily happy under rhis system until some rather minor
irritation appears. When such an irritation appears, too many students
merely quit. Thus there seems to be

a feeling bere, much less frequently
encountered in many other colleges,.
tbat there is no real commitment on
tbe part of the student to bis college,.
but that be is willing to remain Only
so long as every desire, or even whim,
is satisfied.

a law of popularion and food supply
that has been called a vicious libel on
the human race. A few years afterwards, Nassau Senior opposed a drop
in rhe working day from thirteen to
rwelve bours on rhe ground it was
from the last hour that the employer
derived his profit. This sort of sophisrical logic, Dr, Grundfest, predicted,
would be used again when the unions
begin to demand a six-hour day.
Turning now to the present day, Dr.
Grundfest asserted that something is
fundamentally wrong with tbe intellecrual atmosphere of the United Stares
today; nor can this be attributed to
the work of Senator McCatthy. He
ü, an effect, not a cause, and tbe roots
of rhe malady go much deeper. The
The hierarchy of values of the university student is erroneous. In Europe
schalarship and academic attainment is
respected; we reserve first bonors for
the best trackmen and star foothall
players. In England, France and ltaly,
Communists are in the government
service, occupy high positions at the
leading universities and are generally
allowed to go about their business unmolested. If a Communist is deprived
of his position at an American school
most leading teachers' organizations
approve the action. Why is this?
Simply because Communism has become identified in the public mind
with subversion.

Stern

recy in the United Stares today works
against the scientific spirit. Seienrists
have always made it a practice to share
available information with all interested parties. The unhampered exchange
of material has been a great help to
scientific progress. Further, those who
think securny measures can keep
thought wirhin a particular country do
not understand the nature of sciemific
discovery. There are innumerable inStances of independent researchers
coming to the same condusion almost
simultaneously. Recogn!zing this, the
American Association for the Advancement of Science has called for an
end to the present regulations on the
ground that their only effect is to discourage men from entering the area.
Given the end of curbs inimical to
the pursuit of truth, and given the
maintenance of peace, tbere is every
reason to hope, Dr. Stern concluded,
that the coming era will be one unparalleled in scientific achievement.
-Irving Dworersky.

Fat, Mice & People

The upsbot . of it all is that the
United Stares has been rerrogressing
intellectually. Most men, whether they
bt· weiters or chemists, are the shoemakers.of their trade. Their work is
mechanical and not creative. Creative
thought is rare in any area and must
be encouraged. Bur the original man's
view of the. world will almosr always
of analysis, to separate different types bc very different from that of his felof non-coriformiry. In practice, tbough, lows. If such a person is to bring bis
tbey fuse and · successful action bas gifts 00 fruition, he must be allowed
always demanded a syntheis of all three the broadest measure of freedom. In
Ievels.
the America of today, with our inThis, of course, is not the whole sistence on loyalty . oaths, security
story. Tbere are several factor mak- · checks and political.inquisitions, these
ing for conformity. After tbe events people are at a discount. Yet they
of the past decade even tbe dullest stu- are tbe inrellectual life-book of the
dent of politics is able to discern with- country;
out difficulty that governmental barA Iively question-and-answer session
assment, threats to careers, financial followed Dr. Grundfest's speech. The
rum and social isolation are chief major point to emerge was Dr. Grundamong them.
fest's conception of the responsibilities
The reprehensible practices of tbe of the non-conforinist. He feit that
established order have invariably relied he was bound, above all, to hurt no
on dishonest ideas for defense. In one and, more positively, to give free1798, Thomas Maltbus rationalized ly of hirnself to society.
the social conditions of his era with
-Irving Dworetsky.

<Continued from page 1)

rise to tbe absurd question: What social funcrion has science?
Dr. Stern now turned to ehe second
part of his tide, The technological
improvements of ehe last half-century
attest to the scientist's role as agent
of change. This role will increase in
the future. It is now possible to increase by three times the amount of
ar;able land; diseases formerly incurable are at last responding to treatment; the yoke of excessive toil may
be lifted from rhe backs of men. All
this, though, presupposes that capable
young men will be induced to enter
the scientific field-but salaries are
not high in academic research positions
and rhe work is difficult. At the very
least, the seieneist musr feel that he
occupies a respected community position and he must also have complete
intellectual freedom. In this connection, Dr. Stern pointed out that sec-

'Venus & Adonis', Field Period Road Show,
Cancelled by Admissions
In a Ietter dated January 16, seven 1 called 'Marx and Engels'. lt
Bard students who were slated to take
might be as politically healtby as
the Obey . one-actor, "Venus and
'Venus and Adonis' is morally
Adonis", on the road as . part of an
healthy in fact. That wouldn't
Admissions Office publicity drive, rematter. Tbe value of the good
ceived norice and reason from Buzz
impression on tbe 'happy few'
Gwnmere explaining why this producwould be reduced in the long run
tion was cancelled. Mr. Gwnmere
even for them by the probable
pointed out that the content and tide
further disconcertation of the unof the play might ~mly serve to aggrareflecting multitude."
vate Bard's reputation for "social shenLarry Arrick, wbo was to have dianigans". To illustrate bis point, Mr. rected the production, admitted being
Gummere drew the following parallel: initially shocked by Mr. Gwnmere's
"If Bard were dangero45ly UQdecision, but also noted that the Iack
der fire for Communist tendenof previous coordination and planning
cies, for instance, we'd be very
was also largely responsible for the
unw1se ro. take araund a play
play's cancellation. Mr. Arrick pointed
out that although the decision to do
"Venus" was based entirely on the
arristic merits of the play, the haste
with which it was chosen; after a pre·
I hear the song of hls volce
Entwlned among the throats ol othen, viously scheduled Sbaw one-actor was
A melody of notes 11Dknown to mea- abandoned because of production difficulties, may have limited the range
sures.
And beyond doors dritt alry ealiiDp of of selection.
hJs name,
Botb the Admissions Office and Mr.
Whlch shadow hannonles rend lnto Arrick are optimistic about the poscantatas,
sibilities of taking future shows on
Or hymnals for a cholr of memorles, the road. Bur, as Mr. Arrick sugWhlle harpslchord thoachts in mlnor gests, such shows .are feasible only
key press eeboes
afrer the Admissions Office defines the
For chordings that wea.ve the alr wlth
limitations it wisbes to impose on the
lyrlcs,
To spUnter my chanünc world, thoqh project and the drama group defines
its minimwn aesthetic standards.
a phantom rhapsody.
-Rath Kancbner.
-Albert Ellenberg.

POEM

1t is a rruism to say that Bard is.
greater than any individual or even
than the particular group that comprises the College at any given moment. Ir is a place deserving of commitment and one that bas constantly
invited all those who have a part in
it ro work its improvement through
the channels of community govemmenr. Today community governmeot,,
while not actually defunct, seems iistless and atrophied. It is my constant
hope that it may be re-vitalized.

Our problern cannot be solved wirbout an increase in the size of the student body. Our student body will not
be marerially increased in size withour a reducrion in attririon. Attrition can be reduced by the creation
of a feeling of real participation in
and commitment to tbe College. The
faculty and officers have demonstrated
their commitment; many students bave
likewise demonstrated their commitment. I should like to feel that, in the
imerests of a place where much has
already been accomplished but where
the furure potential is immeasurably
greater, this commitment may be universally feit.
-J. H. Case, Jr-

Early this semester, Dr. Paul F.
Fenton of the Brown University Department of Biology · opened the
Science Club Ieerure series with a talk
entided "Obesity and the Regularion
of Food Inrake". Dr. Fenton, a leading nutritional expert, spoke only
briefly on obesity problerus ..in_ human _
beings and tben proceeded to a dis·
cussion of the work being done in his
laborarory on mice. He pointed out
that there was one basic cause of
obesiry - a positive caloric balance.
This meant, Dr. Fenton explained,
that if an organism is gaining weight,
you can be sure that he is taking in
more calories than he putting out. He
said that this did not necessarily imply
that the organism was overeating because some individuals may "eat like
birds" and still gain weight. In rhese
individuals their metabolism funcrions
in such a way as to give them a very
small caloric output. Caloric outpur
manifests itself in such things as body
heat, external physical activity, and internal physical activity ( heart bear,
breathing, etc.)
Dr. Feoron's discussion of the mice
concerned itself with the differences
they had found in the weight gaining
propensities of different strains. He
told of one of these strains, the I strain,
which, as he said, ". . . is so neurode
that it will walk right up to you and
bite you." This strain, it seems, can
eat a great deal wirbout gaining any
appreciable amount of weight. Some
of the other strains, on the other band,
gain treniendous amount of weight
when pur on a high fat diet. Dr.
Fenton pointed out that the study and
understanding of these differences
would go a Iong way in belping to
dear up many of the quesrions surrounding obesity. He emphasized that
obesity is one of our major unsolved
health problems since it is so intimately connected with the cardiovascular
diseases.
-George Walruch.

PERSONALS
Odd jobs by the hour: piano, poker
and bridge playing, rooms deaned,
paper typed, chauffeuring; also overnite accommodations. Mailbox 22.

